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ABSTRACT 

 The Initial accounts of Government transactions in India prepared by the authorities 

through whom transactions occur, such as treasuries, the various departmental offices, pay and 

accounts organizations, etc. From these initial accounts, The Indian audit and accounts 

department as well as the central Accounting organizations of the union government compile, 

under different heads prescribed  for government accounts, and bring out , monthly and annually 

, the combined result of all the transactions which occur during that period  . from the accounts 

so complied by the Indian audit and accounts department and other agencies,  the combined 

finance and revenue accounts of the union and state government are prepared by the comptroller 

and auditor-General. These accounts incorporate the results of the total government arising both 

in and outside India   Karnataka Panchayat Raj Act, 1993 came into force on 10.05.1993, 

accordingly there are 3 tier systems in Panchayat Raj Institution, and they are Zilla Panchayat, 

Taluk Panchayat, and Gram Panchayat. Gram panchayat have been the backbone of the Indian 

villages since the beginning of recorded history. And is the lowest tier of Government. They have 

responsibilities of civic administration with independent power of taxation. Government of India 

has constantly been increasing the outlays on the various Programmes for Rural development. It 

means that the huge money is spent or disbursed by the members of gram Panchayat’s; utilization 

of those funds should be properly accounted. It needs a good accounting and auditing system to 

control and evaluate the activities of gram panchayat’s. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Grama panchayat’s are the backbone of the Indian villages , central Government and State 

Governments Constantly increasing funds for their development under various schemes and programmes 

, for improving panchayati efficiency grama panchayati Accounting and auditing system place very 

important role , Constantly Government also taking so many initiatives’ for improving Accounting system 

but still there is efficiency in panchayati Accounting System. 
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1.1 Statement of the problem 

Presently Grama Panchayati Accounting System is not favorable to improvement and for 

controlling Panchayati finance, in this Research Paper I reported all the advantages and Drawbacks of 

Present accounting System and how to overcome present accounting problem in Panchayati 

Review of Literature: 

Accounting Concept: 

1. Anil Kumar 

Karnataka State Accounts Department 

He suggested for improving Efficiency in Grama Panchayati Accounting, we need to Improve Double 

Entry and E-Accounting system in all the Grama Panchayat’s. 

2. Viswas: 

Audit Officer Karnataka State Accounts Department 

 He suggested improving Ethical values in Accounting is Essential for good Accounting System. 

3.  Harish: 

Audit Officer Karnataka State Accounts Department 

He Suggested adopting Accounting Software’s and proper training about that software to staff is essential 

in the Grama Panchayati. 

4. Raghunathareddy 

Audit Officer Karnataka State Accounts Department 

He suggested Recruiting Highly qualified and skilled Employees in Grama Panchayati is Essential. 

5. Chandrasekhara 

Audit Officer Karnataka State Accounts Department 

He Suggested Recruiting Specific Accountant Employees and Providing them to Independent 

Accounting Environment is Essential.   

1.2 Objective of the study 

1. To know present accounting practice in panchayaths 

2. To study the finance resource and finance administration of panchayaths. 

1.3 Hypothesis 

In order realize the above objectives, the following hypothesis have been formulated. 

1.4 Null Hypothesis 

H01: There is no impact of accounting and control system on financial performance of panchayaths. 

H02:  There is no significant relationship between accounting and control system and panchyats. 

1.5 Alternative Hypothesis 

HA1: There is impact of accounting and control system on financial performance of panchayaths. 

HA2: There is significant relationship between accounting and control system and panchayaths. 

1.6 Scope of the Study 

The scope of the study is limited to Kolar district which will cover following panchayat’s for the study. 

1. It is useful for panchayat’s for upgrading their accounting regulation. 

2. It gives scope for panchayath’s for effective use of finance 

II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research methodology is  the way of systemat ic  so lv ing the research p roblem. It   

helps to explain the theoretical framework and methodology adopted in the study. It outlines the various 

dimensions of the study and research objectives and the set of methodologies adopted to accomplish 

those objectives. It includes the research design, sampling framework, the sources of data, the 

collection of data and the framework of analysis. Research design is a framework or blue print 
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for conducting the research. It deals with the procedures necessary for obtaining the 

information needed to structure and to solve the research problems.  The research is conducted an 

impact of accounting and control system in financial administration of panchayaths in Karnataka. The 

research will be based on primary data and secondary data. 

2.1 Methods of data collection: 

Primary data 

Primary data will be obtained from the panchayat’s in Kolar district, with the help of structured 

questionnaire. Most of the questions in the questionnaire would be closed ended giving options to the 

respondents to select their answers from the given alternatives. Few questions would be open ended 

letting the firms to explain their view points. 

 

Secondary data 

To facilitate the analysis and information needed to strengthen the arguments secondary data is used. It is 

collected through books, journals, articles, and form the related websites. Informal interviews with 

Panchayat’s may also constitute the information for analysis. 

  

Sample size 

Sample size for the proposed research would be selected panchayat’s. The respondents would be 

panchayaths which follow the systematic and advanced accounting regulations. 

 

Data analysis procedure 

Data collected would be tabulated and presented graphically. The data which be gathered form 

questionnaire will be analyzed using percentage method to make the analysis of data more concise and 

simple. 

 

Statistical tools used for data analysis 

Along with usual statistical tools such as tables percentages, mean, standard deviation, co-efficient of 

variation Karl’ person’s method for correlation was used for analyzing the data which help at arriving at 

sound conclusions 

The present study is mainly intended to examine accounting and control system in panchayati raj 

institutions in Srinivasapura taluk. 

 

2.2 Limitations 

The following limitations can be identified during the study: 

1. The study is limited to only kolar district need to extend other districts also. 

2. Research duration is up to five years so changes in these years are only taken into account.  

 

2.3 Results and Discussions 

The final accounts of the Panchayat’s consists of  

1.  Receipts and disbursement statement. 

2. Trading account  

3. The profit and loss account  

4. Balance sheet  

In panchayati raj institutions due to lack of accounting procedures & lack of accounting knowledge and 

lack of accounting methods they are facing problems in preparing books of accounts and also they are 

preparing books of accounts which are incomplete in nature and not showing real financial position and 

operating system in panchyats  which is also not useful for taking better decisions, due  to lack of 

accounting procedures , lot of funds are misusing in the panchayati raj institutions this accounting records 
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are failure to excise control on financial position of panchayat’s due to this crores together funds are 

misusing in the country especially in  Karnataka . in India is majorly consist surrounded 75% villages in 

order to improve their financial position and overall development of village peoples , proper accounting 

system is very essential for betterment of local government and local people 

The following accounts are maintaining in the Panchayat’s 

Grama Panchayati Nidhi Accounts 

Varga-1 

Varga-2 

12th Finance  

13th Finance 

14th Finance  

Escro Accounts 

3% Handicap Account 

15% Minority Account 

25% SC ST Account 

40% staff salary Account 

M N R E GA Account 

Ashraya yojane Account 

Grama Vikas yojane Account 

Drinking Water Account 

 

III. MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

The following findings could be identified in the study  

1) Panchayati books of accounts are prepared on double entry system of book keeping 

2) Panchayati books are prepared in similar to books of accounts of non trading concerns . 

3) There is lack of accounting knowledge in accountants of panchayaths 

4) There is no proper auditing system in panchayati books of  of accounts 

5) There is no proper monitoring system in preparation of panchayati books of accounts 

 

IV. SUGGESTIONS OF THE STUDY 

The followings suggestions could be laid down in the light of the findings 

1) There is need to prepare panchayati books of accounts on the accrual basis of accounting. 

2) There is need to establish proper monitoring system in preparation of panchayati books of 

accounts. 

3) There is need to establish proper accounting environment  in the panchayaths 

4) There is need to provide proper training to the accountants in order improve accounting 

awareness among them. 

5) There is need to adopt new methods in preparation of books of accounts in order to save time.  

 

V. CONLUSIONS 

   At present in Karnataka panchayati raj institutions are preparing books of accounts on the basis of 

double entry system of book keeping and those books of accounts of panchayat’s are prepared three 

levels zilla panchayati books of accounts , Taluk panchayati books of of  , Grama panchayati books of 

accounts , those three levels of books of accounts are monitored and audited by chief executive officer of 

zilla panchayati under the supervision of controller and auditor general of India and state government 

directions , zilla panchayati books of accounts are headed by chief accounts officer of zilla panchayati, 

taluk panchayati books are headed by chief accounts officer of taluk panchayati, and gram panchayati 

books of accounts are prepared by village accountant, But in panchayati raj institutions need to maintain 

regular auditing system of books of accounts and need to monitor accountants regularly  and need to 
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improve proper accounting procedures and need to provide proper training and development programs 

to accounting staff for improving efficiency and reducing manipulation and frauds in financial statements. 
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